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A Legendary Trio To Be...

It seems it's the week for trios. First, Roberto Voerizio's wonderful
Piedmont wines, then discovering an unopened vinyl record of the

Oscar Peterson Trio, The Greatest Jazz Concert in the World '67, and
finally, today a trio of stunning new releases from SuperStar

winemaker Jessica Gasca from Story of Soil. Quite the week!

Story of Soil is all about sustainability, organics, etc, but the bottom
line is really to make great wines. This is what she does vintage after

vintage.

Her Gamay was in such demand last vintage that this year we ordered
every bottle we were allowed to (not that many). Her Rose sold out

last year nearly instantly. We received 12 bottles today. And her
Gruner Veltliner is reaching cult-like status. Again, we received little.

That being said we are taking orders via email, phone, or IM. Or swing
by Renegade.

Here are the details:

2022 Story of Soil Pinot Noir Rosé Gold Coast
(Santa Maria Valley) $30

2022 Story of Soil Grüner Veltliner Fiddlestix Vineyard
(Sta. Rita Hills) $38

2022 Story of Soil Gamay Noir Martian Vineyard 
(Santa Barbara County) $42

We open Saturday at Noon.
Enjoy your evening and we'll see you soon!

Call 805.568.1961  or email us to reserve

We appreciate your support!

Renegade Wines
417 Santa Barbara Street Suite A-6

Santa Barbara, CA 93101
805-568-1961

Renegade Wines - 805.568.1961 - http://www.renegadewines.com
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